
GIRLS! TIY IT! ’
HAVE THICK, WAVY, f KITCHE 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR !
pideWTalks

(Br RUTH CAMERON
J

UTENSILSSWEET CHARITY

IEvery human being has many : me. Later I was talking with a wo-
I man who has done a &reat deal of 

• Get at the people you know best I this sort of work.
from a different angle, and you will “My dear,” she said, “that’s what 
find them utterly different people. some of them say to everyone, 

One o' the best ways to do this is whether it’s true or not. That’s just 
io try to collect money for some their way of justifying some mean 
charity. little contribution.”

It is really worth doing as an edu
cation in character, if for no other 
reason.

sides.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a “Danderine hair 
Cleanse.” Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair, 
taking oné small strand at a time. 
This will cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Besides, beautifying the hair at 
once, Danderine dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff: cleanses, purifies 
and invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair.

But what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when 
you will actually see new hair—fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really 
new hair growing all over the scalp. 
If you care for pretty, soft hair and 
lots of it surely get a 25-cent bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and just 
try it.

Save your hair! Beautify it! You 
will say this was the best 25 cents 
you ever spent.

%
I Now is the time to replenish yotir worn 

out cooking utensils.
Let us supply your needs from our com

plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

XI-
X

Another method of justifying a 
small contribution or a refusal to 
give is to argue that the cause or 
person for which you want money is 

I would rather l:e ve-
Be sure to go among people"thrt 

you know, else you will not be able 
to appreciate what a different sit's 
you are seeing.

unworthy, 
fused outright, myself. V

Those Who Gave Generously.
Do not infer from this that in my 

own experience I did not meet with 
some generous people. My heart still 
glows with the remembrance of 
those who have generously and said 
graciously, “I wish it were more.” 

his or her Or of my experience with the woman 
who. after giving more than her 

You have change l much wealthier neighbors, said, 
their relationship to you. Before you “Come back to me if you need more” 
were a friend : now you are a strang ■ | and later redeemed that promise, 
er attacking a vital part — the 
pocketbook.

Of course. I do not mean that this

r-wT* ’At First You Are a Friend, Later—-
You go into a house where you un

known. You are greeted cordially and 
urged to join the family circle. You 
state your errand. When you-- host 
or hostess answers there is the most 
marvelous change in 
voice. A queer llatness and aloofness 
comes into it.

Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated

Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
, Tin or Copper

Tea and Coffee PotsI |
Granite or Aluminum

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

r*\ i
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Or, again, of my experience with a 
man who, without any change of 
voice, said promptly, "Surely, how 
much do you want?” And then add- 

ied. "I set aside a certain proportion 
of my income for charity, and so it 
doesn’t hurt me a bit to be asked for 
money. It’s the only way to do, 
I’ve found; because if you don’t, you 
have all vour money planned for, 
and it upsets your plans to be asked 
to give any of it away.”

And I agreed with him.

V And other articles too numerous for spee
dy ial mention.

happens in every case, but often 
enough to be a typical experience. 
“There Have Been So Many Calls.”

T should like to give more, but 
there have been so many calls this 
year.” Was ever a more invaluable 
phrase invented than that ? I can’t 
tell you how many times I heard it., 
especially among people of comfort
able means. At first it impressed

* Ml

3NEWPORTDOROTHY MACKAYE AND ERNEST CROSSART IN “FAIR AND 

WARMER” AT THE GRAND, SATURDAY, JAN. 27, MAT. and NIGHT.
r(From our own Correspondent)

On account of the very disagreeable 
weather Sunday evening there was 
no church service.

Our general merchant, Mr. Thos. 
Phillips, received his new spring 
goods on Saturday.

Miss Carrie Emmott spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Emmott.

Mr. Fredrick Walker, of Hamilton, 
spent over the week-end with the 
Rev. Jas. Drew.

Miss M. Bilger is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Otto Eitel, Courtland,.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Campbell, of 
Hamilton, spent the week-end with 
Mr. Barton Burtch.

Mrs. Reid, of Mt. Vernon, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Harris.

Mastr Howard Black is spending a 
few weeks with his cousin, Master 
Harvey Coleman.

Many friends of the late Mrs. Wil
liam Crandall, were

i
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EDDY’S MATCHES
Although somewhat increased in price 
owing to the continued high cost of pot
ash, glue and other raw materials, are of 
the usual high standard of quality which 
has made them famous for two thirds of a 
century. ,
Always Ask for—

DOME STICS
It was the same with BerylWe’ve had about a thousand 

maids, who worked for us for wages,
ing.
Maud, with Susan and with Sally; 
they’d roll things up into a wad, and 
throw them in the alley. Thev wast
ed succotash and steak, as good at 
you have tasted : they wasted pud
ding, pie and cake, and all that 
could be wasted. They wasted soap, 
they wasted soup, and did it all with 
jesting, and didn’t seem to care i 
whoop for wailing or protesting. So 
when they got away to wed, I weep 
for those they parry, for Clarence, 
William, Stephen. Fred, Adolphus. 
James and Harry.

WITCH GKA SSHOPPERS.
they cleaned the floors and windov.- 
shades, and cooked, by easy stages. 
And ever and anon they quit; their 
time had copie to marry; and Grace 
would wed her smiling Kit, and Jana 
would wed her Harry, 
sorry for the groom, whene'er there 

wedding; when matrimony lost 
its bloom, he’d find some rockv sled
ding.
we’ve hired, not one was truly sav
ing; 'economy would make (then 
tired, and sometimes set them rav-

The wicked witch who lived in a j the dusk came vou could see 
cottage made of witch-moss had cut I eyes of those witch grasshoppers 
off a lovely wood fairy’s hair just be- I glowing like emeralds of green fire 
cause she was jealous, but she mustl The witch didn’t care for it at all. 
have forgotten that the fairy’s hai--' Indeed, they made her pretty ner- 
was fairy hair. She just must have vou^. Every time she woke up there 
forgotten ! For the minute that were tiny points of green fire glow- 
lairy hair fell to the ground it turn ing everywhere among the moss, 
ed into a swarm of witchy grass- , , ,
hoppers as green as green as could 'Vn' . she grumbled crossly
be, just as green, in fact, as the J 11 shoo them out in the morning 
green gauze gown of the wood fairy. H,7"as 1 ‘° rkno" tkat every stran-l 

The witch laughed and laughed, of that wood fairy's ha,r would turn 
but she laughed less when the grass- ,nt0 a gl asshopper. 
hoppers flew up in a dreadful swarr. The morning came and «lie tried 
and made their homes in the cottage and tried to frighten the grasshop-

pers away from the moss. They 
just clung and wouldn’t go, and 
again that night when the dusk came 
their eyes shone out from the mossy 
walls like points of blazing green 

' fire.

the

And I felt

Awas a very sorry to 
hear of her death. She having resided 
in Newport, for a number of years 
was well and favorably known. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family

Mr. Wright, of Manitoba, spent a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. M. Bil
ger.

Of all the thousand girls

EDDY'S MATCHES

of witch-moss.
A queer, shaggy, mossy place that 

witch cottage, and that night when OUR DAILY PATTERN
___________ SERVICÉ---------------- I SUTHERLAND’S 1 

* GREAT BARGAINS ON

Dollar Day

SALEM
(From our own Correspondent) 
The many friends - of Mr. Potruff 

and bride, met and showered them 
a,t their home. A very pleasant time 
was spent until the wee small hours.

Mr. Smith has been confined to 
his home wftfc-lar grippe.

Mrs. Benson Rutherford has been 
under the doctor's care, suffering 
very much with rheumatism, and 
hope for her speedy recovery.

Mr. and- Mrs. Fred Chand spent 
Sunday at Mr. Melvin Smith's, it be
ing the marriage anniversary of both 
couples. ,

The Farmers’ Club met’ at the 
home of Mt. -Wellington Bonney. The 
evening was spent in music. Also a 
very Interesting debate wasTeld.

The many friends of Mr. Herbert 
Day were pleased td hear he was 
alive and well in France. The good 
ladies are busy preparing a box of 
good things to be sent jn the neat 
future.

Dear me, I do believe it would 
have made me nervous, too.

“What shall I do?” wondered the 
witch, a little frightened.

“I can’t stay here with all those 
dreadful fiery eyes staring at 
night after night, night after night. 
Will they drive me out of my cot
tage?”

And that's just what they did do 
though not quite in the way 
witch had expected.

For, - do you know, those 
grasshoppers were eating the moss of 
the cottage wails. They ate one wail 
and then they ate another wall. Be
fore long there was nothing left to 
that witch cottage but the skeleton 
of wild gravevine that the witch had 
used to build on.

And she had to go away and build 
a new one, and as for myseif, Fin 

bit sorry she was punished for 
cutting off the fairy’s hair!

Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

Be Sure to State Size.
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The “ BETTER ” Shoe 
Store 3
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THE WAR JLADY’S BLOUSE.
By Anabel Worthington.

♦>

Ithe- AGAINST -
Jack Frost

The present vogue of the blouse that isa 
worn over the skirt would make it seem 
that the garment is here to stay. It is.eut 
straight from the shoulder and on the 
loose lines of the chemise frock that is so 
exceedingly popular. In a few instances 
it has proven its secret worth in hiding the 
partly worn or soiled portion of a skirt.

One will look longingly at the blouse in 
the illustration, not alone because of the 
collar of great Renown, which is laced a 
bit up tliAfront, but as well because of the 
treatment at the waistline to gain the 
panel effect. The ribbon sash, inserted 
through stashes ..t the sides.*draws the 
fulness to the ba-ek and holds it there by 
tying loosely.

The blouse is made fo ssjip on over the 
head and may be developed in silk, wool, 
poplin, satin, serge or velvet. 'Plia cuffs, 
on sleeves that are easily full, are of sol Im
material. hut the collar will be attractive 
in contrasting goods. If a square 
he more to yonr liking you may have1 it, «as 
the pattern is perforated for this style " sizes34 to 40. To make in size 36 requires 
also; if you rate for fringe you may add yards of 36 inch material, with- % yard 
this trimming to the collar edge, as it is 27 inch contrasting goods for the collar.

To obtain the pattern send 10 rents to
The blouse pattern No. 8.070 cuts in the office of this publication

3:jwitch

:vi v vS There are many lines which we are going to clear 
out irrespective of what they cost us.

YoU may have the benefit of it, for these lines will 
be offered you at less money tfian ever before. ~~
We cannot enumerate them, but we emphasize the 
fact that there will be a tremendous reduction in 
prices.
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Will" be speedily 
brought to a close if 
you clad yourself in 
/the proper armor.
Yes, Preparedness is 
the word, for Jack 
Frost is well armed 
and deals out a var
iety of ammunition in 
the form of cold rain, 
snow, sleet and hail, 
forced along by high- 
powered winds and 
accompanied by bit
ing frost and produc
ing-heavy casualties.

BUT—we can sup
ply a very important 
part of your armour, 
viz, WARM FOOT
WEAR.

\
Just what you will 

need depends upon 
how much you are ex
posed to the enemy. 
Talk it over with us 
at an early date.
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Drama
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Burford
At the annual meeting of 

South Brant Agricultural Society 
held in the Court Room the follow
ing officers were elected for 191 < • 

Hon. Pres. D. G. Hammer; 1st 
Hon Vice-Pres. W. S. Wisner; 2nd 

Vice-Pres. G. P. Everett:. 
R. R. Taylor; 1st Vice- 

2nd Vice-Pres.,

the m J. L Sutherlandl'‘Fair and Wanner 
Selwyn and Company will present 

theiy farce classic, "Fair and Warm
er/’ whose fame has preceded it over 
the whole country, at the Grand 
Opera House on Saturday afternoon, 
and evening, Jan. 27th. Avery Hop- 
wood, author of this gay and bub
bling piece, became, on its presenta
tion, the most talked of man in New 
York. He had surpassed even his 
own gallant record of “Seven Daysi’ 
and “Nobody’s Widow,” and he hail 
written a farce which jerithin its fir|t 
14 weeks had surpassed 
Law,” its 
money 
the El 
“Fair
way before"Selwyn-Ed 
could answer* the ffreWeeéous -"de
mand for'it "fro til otlu*’parts o£We 
country*. anÆ send it on tOiUr-r

Iverir-wlth-eli **cetient east »f.«tijiOO.' O --'.Wly j ’“I"— 
“j:; rtJtfct-’i,* U -»»»^ 4*1™"» - » . L ' 1 ” I

XFair and Warm- ti
£07 9

Hon.
president 
Pres., Jas. Polly;
A. E. Amy.

Directors,
Muir A. W. Smith, Jas. Doran, Geo. 
Armstrong, Thos. Rutherford, Dr. 
Johnstone, George Hearne, D. H. 
Secord, Secretary Treasurer W. F. 
Miles. „ „

Hon. Directors, C. F. Saunde’-s, 
Jno. Houlding, H. Stuart, George 
Ausleybrooke, Wallace Ryder.

E. A. Burgis,

i o:.1“ i'.
Wm. Scrimeger, W. K.

quite fashionable.

spili J.S. HAMILTON & CD’S WlNEPftKELET
*“ST. AUGUSTINE” Per gallon imperial *

SwLCTATCAT!wMCk)
f- SWEET CATAWBA In cases, 12 reputed quarts .......... 5.50

CONCORD AND PORT Per gal $1.20 in cases IZrtetroted qts $4.00 
TWO STAR PORT “ " $1.50 -«« -^-—5.00

“ . si.50 034A3E £ SM
“ “ 6.00

GIRL’S PLAITED "DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

bRobt.Auditors.
Balk will.

Ernest Sealy an Old Burford bov 
but now of Seattle spent a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rad
ford. *

Hr
A little lady following in her mother's 

footsteps could hardly ask. for more than 
yokes, box plaits and the panel effect 
front and back in 'her new dress. In the 
model illustrated these features are suc
cessfully blended.

V.

comes 
farceurs^ «Wm. Smith of Edmonton was call

ing on friends in the village last 
week. He came to the village in a 
sleigh drawn by four Esquimo dogs. 
The sight created a,great deal of in-

Mrs. Thornton of Woodstock has 
been visiting in the village.

Mrs. George Everett has returned 
from visiting her mother in Prince-

--Î
> f SHERRY 

. Fine Old
CLARET, "Chateau Relce"- 

- “-v ' MEDOC
; S-T JULIEN 

“BURGUNDY
,. OJ-D PORT—King Edward “

To give diversity in the styles for grow
ing girls the- designers vary the detail / 
touches, but keep steadfastly1 to the sim
ple lines that are so decfdedly girlish. In 
the dress pictured the yokes are cut rather 
deep, joined to the fronts and back, in J 
each half of which a box plait has been 
introduced : the fulness is loosely belted 
in such a way as to leave the front in 
panel form. Satin, silk or bengaJine for 
Ae collar, in a shade that will harmonize
with the general tone of the dress, will be........ .
appropriate, and the sleeve cuffs and belt 
should be trimmed to match. The button

coiled up. 
ners.

A d
Windsor—©n 
ness. >y —-- ■- -

Duitig the' year 191^ there were 
539 birttue-iaad ,3S3. .deaths Ln Port 
Huron : «iti)

Mr.
worth, a-tew. days ago . eelebmed 
his 92nd birthday.

Four -acree of Pulmtt/PaWt/ Port 
Huron, .hgvp been flqsdeS..ffrt the 

__________—--------------------------------------

«1*30 o * c .. “ N. ‘“ “ $!i» Va;
“ “ $rsd ' W* *-’-«■ -

“ «2.25
i Extra Od Canadian “ “ $2.56-
' a St. Augustine Inv’d “ “ $2.50 “

Old ’95 “ “ $2.75
ar—-) “ Crusader Invalid “ “ $3.25 “ “ 8.00
""CHAMPAGNE “L’Empereur,” Cases 1 doz. qts. $17.00. Cases 24 qts.

$19.00

■< ' 4.50
/ 5.00

5.00
6.00

- 6.50
ton. 6.50Pte. R. Saunders aqd Pte, Cecil 
Rutherford were home for Satui- 
day and Sunday.

Miss M. Turner has been visiting 
friends in Ingersoll.

The Board of Trade 
ganized last week. C 
questions to be taken up in the near 
future are, Gas for Burford, opening 
up of new streets.

As regards your relation with the 
grippe that is raging the country, 
it is a case of either,' past, present 
or future. If you haVen#t got it, no 
doubt you will- get it, so cheer up.

7.00.x'a
I*1''

COLES QUANTITÎES—No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen reputed 
;.qÙ8tts,--Ci»es can be assorted. Five gallon kegs $1.00 and returnable. 
- Gases of pints «1.00

11" Terms cash. ~ These prices include war stamps.
*“St Augustine,” our registered Brand of Communion and Invalid’s 

‘ ' * Wine.

?was re-or- 
Some of the 8125-1 Catarrh Cannot hi;

With Local APPLICATION».. »» ; '
ternal^ r<mSlIee« Hall’e Catarrh Cara fis 
tAkpa «nêemally. and acta dlraetiy- apte 
tarrh le a ftwtoa rtr cenatltatloeal disease, 
and In order te care it you meet we m- 
the blood aod mnceae eertece. Heül’e Ca
tarrh a qq&efc/litotiin - It

years end ttfl’ 
Is composed at

decoration is new and pretty.Tnit one may 
give time to embroidering the frock in silk 
or wool threads to advantage. This deco
ration will be suitable if the frock is made 
up in velveteen, serge, wool poplin or simi
lar fabric. For a small girl who just plays, 
wash materials may be considered, with , 
contrasting color goods to trim. If you sizes 4-10 years. To make in size 8- re
like the things yon make yourself you quires 3% yards 36 inch material and % 
will welcome such a neat little model as yard contra sting goods, 
this to copy.

: l* Etftra.

shoe co. isæïBSSg
the beat tonics known, combined with 
beet blood DbAfleri, acting dirautsy n

duces each Wot de ,
-SÏÏ-ÆfSMfWa."-

Vwas

:J. S. HAMILTON & CO.122 COLBORNE ST.
.Childrën Ory t

FOR FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA-

Wine Manufacturers
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE STREET.Bell Phone 474. ;To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 

The drees pattern, No. 8,125, cute in the office of this publication.
em t
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the storm which raged 
t of the day, the atten
de churches was small 
t- The Rev. R. J. Hiltz 
neral Secretary of Ang, 
Schools, addressed the 
scholars of St. James’ 
: afternoon and preach- 
dis sermon was a com-
foment of the value and 
the Sunday School. It 

|>rc were not present to

Id of Grand St., has en- 
Construction Corps and 
ay morning for Toron-

i.i 1 and Social Club 
ternoon at the home of 
ing, St. George Street,
v entertained and

met

serv
is.

, one of our teachers in
lido!, has been laid up 
Ÿ--, Mt s. Eric Alderson

ol Grandview were glad 
e Courier that Hydro 
t .tired for this district.
te too soon.
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